Collagen-induced rat platelet reactivity is enhanced in whole blood in both the presence and absence of dense granule secretion.
Collagen induced aggregation, ATP secretion and thromboxane (TxB2) generation of storage pool deficient platelets were compared to normal platelets of closely related rat strains. Platelet function was monitored in citrated-platelet-rich-plasma (PRP) and citrated whole blood. Wistar (W) and fawn-hooded (FH) rat strains and their F2 hybrids were utilized. The W strain, which is ancestral to the FH strain, is not storage pool deficient while the FH strain is. This was manifested by the total lack of collagen induced ATP secretion from platelets of the FH strain while the platelets of the W strain secreted normally. Utilizing platelets from the F2 generation of WxFH matings, the absence of dense granule secretion (ATP) from the FH platelets, as well as other platelet defects of FH rats, were shown to be associated with homozygosity for the red-eyed dilution gene [r]. The non-secreting FH platelets were utilized to determine the effects of secreted dense granule constituents upon collagen induced aggregation and TxB2 generation. The non-secreting storage pool deficient platelets did aggregate and did generate TxB2 upon stimulation with collagen; however, the storage pool deficient FH platelets demonstrated less TxB2 generation and did not aggregate as effectively as the normally secreting platelets of the W strain. When evaluating collagen induced platelet function in whole blood as compared to PRP, the storage pool deficient platelets remained less reactive than normally secreting platelets, but both platelet types demonstrated enhanced aggregation and increased TxB2 generation in whole blood.